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Installation instructions for screwed mast and multi-mast base bracket

Please do not install the three-part screw mast until the rubber holding part of the mast
base has been inserted into the lowest mast
segment (and, if necessary, the lower flange
part of the SilentShark 601 has been
attached to the upper end of the mast using
two screws or by welding).

The multi-mast holder is an excellent fit for
our heavy-duty screw mast.
For our screw pole, please use the included
thinner additional rubber adapter to adjust
the diameter. Liquid soap (dishwashing
detergent) is required for assembly!
Lubricate the mast mount with a small
amount of liquid soap so that the rubber
adapter slides more easily over the mast
mount.
Leave approx. 5mm protrusion at the upper
end. This makes it easier to insert into the mast
without damaging the rubber. Now lubricate the
inside of the mast and the outside of the rubber
adapter with plenty of liquid soap. It should now be
possible to insert the mast bracket into the mast
base without any great difficulty!

Wrap plenty of Teflon tape (supplied) around the
screw threads of the mast. The Teflon tape prevents
salt water from penetrating the thread. You can now
screw the mast together.
Now check the installation site. Both the mast base
screws and the bracing fittings should be screwed
through the deck for maximum stability. We recommend laying the necessary cables in the
mast before final mast installation.

The mast is braced using the enclosed fittings. The outer diameter of the stainless steel
fittings is 18 mm, which means that the suitable bracing tube has an inner diameter of 18
mm (stainless steel A4). Cut the bracing tubes to length so that they fit tightly and screw
them together.

Check the screw connections of the mast fastening at regular intervals,
especially shortly after mounting the mast!


